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Faith…Access…Excellence
These three words are central to the mission and heart of 
Wayland Baptist University. They are core values that per-
meate all we do in the School of Math and Sciences. 

FAITH: When you ask any of our people what sets our 
programs apart, one of the first things you’ll hear is our 
intentional integration of faith with science. We pray in 
our classrooms, we marvel at God’s creation when we take 
our students into the lab or into the field, plus we train our 
students to use their knowledge and skills in service to God 
and humankind.

ACCESS: It comes in many shapes and forms, but ultimate-
ly it means that each and every student has the opportu-
nity to excel in their classes, in their research, and in their 
careers because they have direct access to the high-quality 
faculty and resources they need.  

EXCELLENCE: To see this in practice, you need look no 
further than our newly-established Center for Undergrad-
uate Research in Math and Sciences. The successes of our 
research students at regional and national conferences 
demonstrate our high standards of excellence. Every year, 
we attend meetings like the Texas Academy of Science 
where our students have one of the highest percentages of 
presenters and award winners of any school our size.

I hope you’ll take some time to read through this edition 
of our newsletter and see all of the new and exciting things 
already underway in the School this year. As always, we 
appreciate your support of the School of Mathematics and 
Sciences. We are eager to find better ways to prepare and 
support our students. If you have ways that you can sup-
port us, please do so either by giving of your resources or 
your time. We want to hear from our friends and alums 
about how Wayland has made a difference for you. Give at 
https://give.wbu.edu or email us at mathscience@wbu.edu.
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STUDENT TRAvEL 

Our students learn in the field as well as in the classroom! Numerous 
travel experiences are offered throughout the entire year, including field 
trips and research conferences. 

Science isn’t just done in the lab or in the classroom, which is why we 
take several trips across the region every year, from local playa lakes to 
state and national parks to wildlife conservatories.
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M&S FALL 2017 CALENDAR
August 13-17: Portland, OR- Dr. Don Parker, Professor of Geology, attended the International Association for 
volcanology and Chemistry of the Earth’s Interior. As part of the meeting, he attended technical sessions and a 
field trip through the Columbia River Gorge, see picture below. 

September 7: Moody Science Building - M&S majors and minors are invited to attend for pizza and ice cream 
while M&S faculty give brief summer reports and opportunities for each major are discussed.

September 14-17: Cloudcroft, NM- Ecology and Conservation Biology students will visit various sites in the 
Sacramento and Organ Mountains and Chihuahuan Desert. The class will be staying at the Bowers-Thompson 
field station in Cloudcroft, NM. 

September 22-23: Plainview, TX- WBU Homecoming

September 27-29: Midland, TX- West Texas Geological Society Symposium

September 27-30: Southwestern Colorado- Dr. Parker will be leading his Mineralogy course to the San Juan 
volcanic Field of Colorado. 

September 30- October 3: Oklahoma City, OK- American Association of Petroleum Geologists Mid-Continent 
Section Meeting, “Today’s Idea - Tomorrow’s Discovery”

September 28- October 1: Mancelona, MI- Au Sable Academic Council, Dr. Andrew Kasner will be attending the 
annual academic council, see page 4.

October 5: Moody Marsh- The School of M&S’s 12th Annual Cookout, 6:30-8:30 p.m. All math & sciences ma-
jors and minors, and families are welcome to join us for free food, games, and prizes! 

October 18-22: Texas Hill Country- Ecology and Conservation Biology classes will visit various sites in the Texas 
Hill Country, including sites managed for protection of threatened/endangered species and sites of importance 
for conservation. They will also conduct bird banding and mammal trapping, and learn other field methods for 
biology. 

October 23-25: Houston, TX- Welch Conference, Dr. Gary Gray will attend the annual conference that brings 
in leading scientists from around the world to explore state-of-the-art research in various areas of chemistry. 
The Foundation supports fundamental research in chemistry and has been a leading research grant for Wayland 
since 2005.

October 29- November 1: Lubbock, TX- Southwest Regional Meeting of the American Chemical Society

November 6-10: Plainview, TX- Creation Care Week, see page 4.
Section of Columbia River Flood 
Basalt along the Columbia River. This 
large outpouring of basalt was erupt-
ed in numerous lava flows in eastern 
Oregon, some of which flowed over 
300 miles to the Pacific Ocean some 
15 million years ago. 
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FAITH & SCIENCE 
INTEGRATION OF 

As a Christian institution, it’s important that our faith play a role in each area of 
our lives, but in the School of Math and Sciences, we take deliberate steps to inte-
grate our faith into our programs.  Every math and science major participates in 
a Faith and Science seminar which trains our students to confront difficult issues 
that can arise as a scientist, mathematician, or engineer working as a Christian in 
their field.  Our professors also openly share their faith in the classroom and how 
it inspires their curiosity to learn more about God’s creation. 

“God Made It, 
We Study It”
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CREATION CARE WEEK 
NOvEMBER 6-10, 2017  

AU SABLE INSTITUTE   
Dr. Andrew Kasner will be attending the annual academic council meeting at Au Sa-
ble Institute in the Great Lakes region, Mancelona, Michigan. This year’s topic is titled 
“Developing Leaders in All Our Students and Ourselves: Discipling Leaders in Creation 
Care”. Wayland Baptist University participates with Au Sable so that Wayland students 
may have access to Au Sable’s field-intensive courses, restoration and conservation re-
search program, and environmental education internship opportunities. This agreement 
has been established since February 2014. 

Creation Care Week is an annual event on the Plainview campus that presents a Christian outlook on caring for 
God’s creation. Each year we bring to campus a special guest to better educate us on Christian environmental 
stewardship and share their personal testimony. 

This year, Dr. David Mahan will be our special guest. Inspired by a childhood spent exploring the outdoors of 
rural mid-Michigan, Dave Mahan received his graduate training in stream ecology, earning an M.S. and Ph.D. in 
the field from Michigan State University and as a Land Steward for the Michigan Field Office of the The Nature 
Conservancy.  He has a passion for fishes and water quality, and has contributed to numerous research and res-
toration efforts in Michigan’s beautiful streams. Dave is recently retired after 30 years of service as the Associate 
Executive Director of the Au Sable Institute. Learn more about Dave’s life and legacy by visiting ausable.org.

Creation Care Week Events:  
 
Chapel, Nov. 8th @ 11a.m.: “Practicing a Sense of Place”, an overview of some biblical stewardship principles 
with some practical applications to what one does at their place. Dr. Mahan will give personal examples from his 
experience in Northwest Lower Michigan. 

Q&A session with Dr. Mahan in UC 211, Nov. 8th @ 12p.m.

Community Clean-up at Runningwater Draw, Friday, Nov. 0th @ 1:30p.m.
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RESEARCH 
UNDERGRADUATE 

What’s special about our undergraduate research program is that it is centered on 
student learning and driven by student participation. The student starts, develops, 
and finishes the project as the central player in the research. Every year, we have 
numerous students complete research projects and present them at regional and 
national conferences.
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Students have numerous opportunities to 
participate in hands-on research in partnership 

with our exceptional faculty 

Chemistry
Undergraduate research is a priority in our chemistry department as it initiates students into the actual work of 
a chemist. While research is a major component of some of the courses in the program, it is also carried out on 
individual levels where students are paired with faculty mentors. Some of the ongoing projects include isolat-
ing and identifying cancer-killing natural products from plants, elucidating the biochemical pathways by which 
these compounds kill cancer cells, devising new microfluidic prototyping methods, creating laboratory imaging 
solutions, exploring the role of the RecA protein in tuberculosis mutagenesis, and bioinformatics research into 
the sources and significance of large deviations in local guanine-cytosine percentage in bacterial genomes.

Biology
In the biology department, students have opportunity for research in several areas of biological inquiry.  In the 
areas of molecular and cell biology, several students have succeeded in identifying plant extracts with the capaci-
ty to induce cell death in breast cancer cells. Once identified, these extracts have been further analyzed to iden-
tify the molecular components responsible for inducing cell death. In neuroscience, students have been involved 
in investigating the pathophysiology of natural and drug-of-abuse rewards, such as salt addiction and alcohol 
dependence. Ongoing work is evaluating the cross-sensitization between stress-induced alcohol dependency on 
salty high-fat-diet consumption.  On the ecology side, a student completed a first-ever telemetry study on lad-
der-backed woodpeckers and was able to map home ranges and identify patterns of habitat use. Another student 
is working to determine habitat associations and estimate population sizes of Texas horned lizards at several area 
locations. Last spring, a project investigating the age and climate sensitivity of juniper trees in Palo Duro Canyon 
was initiated and succeeded in locating a number of trees that are several hundred years old. The tree-rings in 
these old trees may be useful for reconstructing regional precipitation patterns.

Geology
Geology students have a wide range of topics for undergraduate research. The department continues to travel to 
the badlands in north central US to collect fossils, which students then can prepare and analyze in our Paleontol-
ogy Lab.  Students have undertaken projects using Geographic Information Systems including a current project 
using LIDAR data from southern New Mexico. Several types of geochemical analyses have been completed, 
with an ongoing one examining chert geochemistry. Students have also undertaken petroleum geology research, 
including mapping and analysis, and we now have several thousand feet of oil well core to be utilized in future 
work.

Math 
Research opportunities for mathematics students are available in areas such as graph theory, numerical analysis, 
statistics, bioinformatics and mathematics education. We have recently purchased a 3D printer to aid in mathe-
matics research, see page 14.  
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The mission of the Center is to provide opportunities 
for undergraduate research by a diversity of students 
and faculty and to promote excellence in research in 
STEM disciplines via funding, collaborative opportu-
nities, and dissemination of scholarly work on a re-

gional and national scale. 

Director- Dr. Andrew Kasner

The Center is currently accepting/reviewing proposals from WBU students and faculty for research funding and 
travel for the 2017-2018 academic year. These grants allow students and faculty to conduct research and travel to 
international scientific meetings to present their research findings. 

In the spring of 2017, the center awarded 3 different travel grants for the following research students
• victoria Solis and Joseph Leos presented their research posters at the Southwestern Association of Natu-
ralists Meeting at Cameron University in Lawton, Oklahoma, April 13-16, 2017.
• Mayra Herrera and Josiah Morales presented their research posters at the 25th Annual meeting of the 
Society for the Study of Ingestive Behavior, Montreal, Canada, July 17-23, 2017.
• Joshua Wynn presented a poster at the Geological Society meeting in San Antonio, TX, March 13-14, 
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The Center also supported undergraduate research by awarding 2 grants for additional research funds. 
• Sara van Der Leek was awarded $3000 for her research with Texas horned lizard
• Joshua Wynn was awarded $700 for his research in flint knapping



Dr. Pereira-Derderian’s lab was awarded a $3,000 travel grant from the 
Center of Undergraduate Research in Math and Sciences in the spring of 
2017 that allowed two students: Mayra Gonzales, senior molecular biolo-
gy major, and Josiah Morales, molecular biology graduate of May 2017, to 
participate at the 25th Annual SSIB Meeting this past summer in Mon-
treal, Canada. The research accomplishments involved a year and a half 
of hard work planning and executing experiments along with the invest-
ment of thousands of dollars in these projects. These projects investigated 
the cross-sensitization between natural and drug-of-abuse rewards, such 
as salt addiction and alcohol dependence. The abstracts for the ongoing 
work can be found at the meeting program. There are several ongoing 
projects related to the neuroscience of addictive behaviors waiting for 
passionate, persistent, and bright WBU students for future research op-
portunities! If you think you qualify and are interested in being a member 
of the SALT TEAM, contact Dr. Derderian at derderiand@wbu.edu for an 
interview!

Sara van Der Leek, junior biological sciences major, conducted 
research this summer on Texas horned lizards in the Southern High 
Plains. Funds from the Center and other grants allowed the purchase 
of equipment to mark lizards with Passive Intergrated Transponder 
(PIT) Tags. If lizards with the PIT tags are recaptured, a tag scanner 
allows the research to know the exact identity of each marked indi-
vidual, allowing more accurate measure to estimate population size 
and individual survival. 

Joshua Wynn, sophomore geology major, continued his re-
search on chert geochemistry in relation to flint knappability 
(arrowhead construction) this summer. Thanks to the Math 
and Science research funds, Josh was able to order an array of 
additional materials including various types of chert, tools to 
work the samples and microscope thin sections of several of 
his samples. Some X-ray powder diffraction analysis was also 
completed this summer. Josh was awarded a Geological Society 
of America $500 grant which will be used to send samples to 
other labs for more extensive geochemical testing as he contin-
ues his research this fall.
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9WELCH RESEARCH
Researcher and Advisor:  Ethan Nicholson and Dr. Robert Moore

Title: Alternative Methods of Microfluidic Prototyping

Description of Process: We are exploring new methods of creating fast prototypes of microfluidic devices using 
cutting machines and modifying the polymer curing process. Traditional photolithographic methods are time 
and cost intensive. This process would cut the cost nearly down to the materials alone.

Research Goals:  Early results yielded microfluidic devices with channels widths less than 500 micrometers and 
width deviations of around 2%, a vast improvement over last year’s work. The next step is to demonstrate that 
this process can be used to recreate a device prepared traditionally while maintaining same quality of results as 
the traditional device.

Researcher and Advisor:  Makayla Nicholson and Dr. Gary O. Gray

Title: Identifying and Purifying Breast Cancer Cells Cytotoxins From Plant Sources

Description of Process: After a review of the scientific literature, approximately 25 plants were identified that 
have a history of being used as anti-inflammatory and/or cancer treatments.  Powdered materials from each of 
these plants were boiled in ethanol, and the ethanol extracts were tested for their effectiveness in killing 4T1 mu-
rine breast cancer cells grown in culture.  Three plants from among the 25 plants evaluated were identified whose 
ethanol extracts proved effective in killing the 4T1 breast cancer cells.  To purify the cell-killing compounds in 
these ethanol extracts, we began the development of a purification procedure utilizing flash chromatography in 
combination with high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC). In flash chromatography, glass columns 
(approximately 8 cm diameter; 25 cm length) were packed with silica gel, and the ethanol extracts were passed 
through the columns in ethanol under low air pressure, effecting separation into fractions. Each fraction was 
then evaluated for its cytotoxicity towards 4T1 cells, and fractions that killed 4T1 cells were further purified 
using HPLC to obtain highly purified, bioactive compounds. 

Research Goals:  Flash chromatography-HPLC will be used to complete the purification of 4T1 murine breast 
cancer cell cytotoxins from plants already under investigation (Chage, Yellow Dock) and from the three newly 
discovered plants.

Researcher and Advisor:  Alana Quackenbush and Dr. Adam Reinhart

Title: validation of the breast epithelial cell line Eph4-ev as a non-tumorigenic control to the 4T1 tumorigenic 
breast cancer cell line.

Description of Process: We sought to compare cytotoxic and apoptotic (programmed cell death) effects of vari-
ous plant extracts on both Eph4-ev and 4T1 cells to determine if some plant extracts preferentially killed cancer 
cells as opposed to a non-cancerous cell line.  If validated, we will be able to focus future research on molecular 
constituents of plants which kill 4T1 tumor cells, but not the non-tumorigenic cell line.

Results:  We found that some plant extracts were more cytotoxic to 4T1 cells than to Eph4-ev cells, and some 
exhibited no difference.  Additionally, we found through protein analysis, that ginger extracts caused 4T1, but 
not Eph4-ev cells to undergo apoptosis (programmed cell death).  Our conclusion is that the epithelial cell line is 
an adequate control cell line for comparison to 4T1 cells.



HOMECOMING
Dr. Martin Ortega graduated from Wayland in 2007 with a Bachelor of 
Science degree in biology. He received his medical degree from Texas Tech 
University Health Sciences Center (TTUHSC) of Medicine in Lubbock, 
Texas in 2011. Dr. Ortega completed his Family Medicine Residency train-
ing at TTUHSC of the Permian Basin in 2014, serving his final year as Chief 
Resident and House Staff President. He currently is an Assistant Professor 
and Associate Program Director within the Department of Family and 
Community Medicine at TTUHSC. 

Since joining Texas Tech, Dr. Ortega has helped in the development of an 
integrated primary care and mental health clinic, Permian Basin Commu-
nity Clinic. Dr. Ortega’s special interests are in medical student and resident 
education, integrated care and chronic diseases. Dr. Ortega is married to 
vicky Davila Ortega, Wayland graduate of 2005 with a Bachelor of Arts 
degree in Spanish Secondary Education, and they have 2 boys: Caleb, age 7, 
and Joshua, age 3. 

Dr. Ortega recently participated as one of the leading physicians in the June 
2017 medical mission trip in Honduras, see page 11. 

The School of Math & Sciences is honored to have Dr. Martin Ortega as our 
special guest speaker for Homecoming 2017. We would like to invite you to 
join us for Dr. Ortega’s talk on Friday, September 22nd at 1:30 p.m. in room 
110,  of the Moody Science Building. 

Please help us in welcoming back Dr. Martin Ortega and his family to the 
Wayland campus in Plainview! Pioneers Forever! 
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HONDURAS MEDICAL
MISSION TRIP

Healing for the body soul and mind
The Spirit of the Sovereign Lord is upon me, for the Lord has anointed me to bring good news 
to the poor.  He has sent me to comfort the brokenhearted, and to proclaim that captives will be 
released and prisoners will be freed.       - Isaiah 61:1. 

In June, a group from WBU conducted door to door medical clinics around villa de San Francisco, Honduras.  
The areas we served are the poorest of the poor with very little access to any health care, or electricity for that 
matter.  Every family was different, each with a different story, all needing encouragement.  Under the direction 
of Dr. Martin Ortega (WBU, Biology, ‘07), Dr. Lydia from Honduras and Michelle Love, PA, we divided into 3 
teams, each with a medical professional, to assist with medical needs and distribute anti-parasite medicine.  If 
there were any medical conditions that could be treated with prescription medication, we purchased and deliv-
ered medication the next day.  Along with addressing medical needs, it was also a great foot in the door to bring 
the Gospel to each house in the area.  We shared the Gospel, testimonies of God’s goodness, and prayed with 
each person in every household.  Since there is a vibrant children’s ministry in the area run by our mission part-
ner, Tree of Life, we also looked for children that were not yet part of the ministry and connected those families 
with the ministry.  

A great example of what this looks like unfolded at Santos’ house.  Dr. Ortega called from the gate in Spanish 
to let the family know that we were a medical team treating everyone against parasites and to address any other 
medical issues that may exist in his family.  Santo said his daughter was sick and invited us to the front door to 
examine his daughter.  She was hesitant at first but eventually agreed to an examination.  She was tired all the 
time and could not keep up with her friends anymore.   Martin quickly shifted into teaching mode.  Dr. Ortega is 
an assistant professor of family medicine at Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center in Midland, where he 
teaches family practice interns.  Walking our group of 4 pre-health students through diagnostic procedures and 
solutions, complete with pop quizzes about everything from digestive anatomy, endocrinology, and symptoms of 
anemia, we arrived at a diagnosis and action plan.  Santos eventually invited us into the house and we examined 
and diagnosed a skin infection that could be treated with a combination of lifestyle changes and medication.  
The conversation soon was turned towards spiritual needs.  His wife was a believer, but she said Santos was not 
a Christian.  He would not go to church with her and had nothing to do with Jesus.  Santos said that his life was 
too messed up and he needed to clean his life up before he let Jesus into it.  We shared testimonies and parables 
of the wedding feast where everyone was welcome at the table.  Come as you are with a sincere heart and Jesus 
will do the cleaning.  We shared the Gospel again and Santos wanted to commit his life to Jesus!   We concluded 
our visit with prayer and hugs.  When our group returned the next day with medicine, we also brought 2 Spanish 
Bibles and booklets about his new life in Christ and a guided tour of the book of John.  We also brought some 
of the long term mission team to talk to Santos and his family about continued ministry and getting the kids 
involved in the ongoing children’s ministry.  Before we left he was already asking Joe, our long-term mission 
partner, questions from the New Life in Christ book.
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Solar Eclipse Party

Monday, August 21st
 

Hosted by WBU Geology
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DR. THORNHILL FLIPS HIS IMAGE

After several years of teaching college algebra at Wayland, I decided it was time to 
try something different. A growing trend in education is the concept of a “flipped 
classroom”, which is a classroom where lectures are done outside of class and 
work is done inside of class. I thought that this might be a good model for college 
algebra since students have to do a great deal of work to learn the material. To flip 
my classroom, I needed to produce videos for the classes that students would view 
online before each class session. Since I enjoy talking face-to-face with students in 
class, I wanted to be able to write on a surface and still be able to face the camera. 
To do this, I built a clear marker board with an adjustable-height frame, and now 
I am able to film through the board and get the desired result in a video by revers-
ing the camera image.

My hope is that the marker board will not only be useful for my classes but will 
also be helpful for any other faculty who would like to make class videos in a 
similar fashion.
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SEEING THE WORLD IN 3D 

The School of Math and Sciences has entered the world of 3D printing by acquiring a new Cartesian-model 3D 
printer.  The Monoprice Maker Select v2 is a hobbyist’s dream, but it also has great potential for classroom use as 
well as in our research programs.  Thanks to a large online community of “makers,” and a particularly large user 
base for this particular model, the Maker Select is ideal for small projects at low cost.

The original goals of having a 3D printer in the school centered on being able to create manipulatives to visualize 
concepts in three dimensions. Examples include conic sections in Algebra, the disc and shell methods in Calcu-
lus, nets in Geometry, or even more advanced topics in Computer Aided Geometric Design. 

However, since acquiring the equipment, some NEW projects are now being considered.  We now have plans to 
begin printing scale replicas of outcroppings for use in our Geology courses and research.  We are also exploring 
the use of the printer to develop molds for our micro-fluidics research in Chemistry.

We can almost guarantee the next time you visit us on campus, we’ll be printing something so stop by the Dean’s 
Corner and see what new creation is on the print bed.



MATH & SCIENCES
NEWS

Lab Manager/Safety Officer:
Racheal Kasner received a Bachelor of Science degree from Angelo State University in 1997. She majored in 
biology and minored in chemistry and received a secondary teaching certificate in both fields. For twelve years, 
Racheal taught science in various public high schools, most recently in Lockney, TX. She comes to Wayland as a 
Lab Manager/Safety Officer for the School of Math and Science. She is happily married to Dr. Andrew Kasner in 
the biology department. Their three children, Levi, Luke, and Hannah are her greatest joys. When she is not at 
Wayland, she volunteers at Harvest Christian Fellowship.

As the Lab Manager/Safety Officer, Racheal will be coordinating lab safety training for faculty, staff, and student 
workers as well as maintaining records of safety training completion.  She will be tracking and maintaining lab-
oratory inventory and safety equipment in coordination with the lab faculty and dean.  Additionally, she will be 
providing technical support for laboratory, stockroom, and classroom activities. She got off to a quick start this 
summer, developing contingency plans for the contents of the School’s -80C freezer during a prolonged power 
outage. 

Racheal Kasner

Recent Publications & Presentations:
Bates, E.M., L.M. Koczur, A. Krainyk, B.M. Ballard & A.C. Kasner. 2016.  Spatial and temporal dynamics of for-
aging habitat availability for Reddish Egrets in the Laguna Madre, TX.  International Journal of Biodiversity and 
Conservation 8(10):251-258; Oct 2016. 

Dr. Andrew Kasner has several manuscripts in preparation with WBU research students and a book chapter on 
Interior Least Terns (an endangered bird in Texas and the U.S.) is in the works for publication later this year or in 
early 2018.

Dr. Daniela Derderian presented a poster at the SSIB meeting entitled “Salt addiction in male satisfied athlete 
may be explained by the preparation of home-made food less salty than restaurant and processed food”, see 
page 8.
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FALL SCHOLARSHIP
J. Hoyt Bowers Scholarship: Sharon DeMerritt, Elizabeth Reinhart, Sara van Der Leek

Joanne Bowers Scholarship: Betty Garcia

Cary and Sally Eaves Scholarship: Daniel Klerekoper

Louise Joachim Scholarship: Ethan Nicholson

Phyllis Joslin Scholarship: Joshua Wynn

Hearst Science and Math Scholarship: Dillon Frazier, Billy Hatten

Sarah Elizabeth Wayland Housley Medical Scholarship: Mayra Gonzales-Herrera, Sara van Der Leek

Dr. Dorothy McCoy Scholarship: William Boyles, Brody Barnes, James Castle, Ashley Cook, Jacob Gouldie, Ulises 
Lopez, Ashley McCutcheon, Nicholas Moore, Mitchell Naylor, Michael Nealy, Ethan Nicholson, Kyle Rickman, 
Merci Ruremesha, Simone Swain, Alexis Tarango, Cody Thomas, Eric villagrana, Josh Wynn

Eldon Milstead: Joshua Reinhart, Joshua Wynn

Dr. James Mosher Memorial Scholarship: Ashley McCutcheon

John D. and Phyllis Sanders Mathematics Scholarship: Simone Swain

Harold Reese Scholarship: Ethan Nicholson, Joshua Reinhart

Joe and Jennie Richardson Scholarship:  Andrea Bond, Sharon DeMerritt, Billy Hatten, Daniel Klerekoper, Ethan 
Nicholson, Elizabeth Reinhart, Gracia Sebastiao

Harold and Audrey Temple: Ethan Nicholson, Dillon Frazier

Dr. Gerald and Marilyn Thompson Scholarship: Mayra Gonzales-Herrera, Makayla Nicholson, Aaron White

Dr. J.H. Wayland Medical Scholarship: Mayra Gonzales-Herrera, Makayla Nicholson, Alana Quackenbush, Jared 
Rodriguez, Lindsey Schwab, virley Session, Evelynn Simmons, Aaron White

Dr. L.C. Wayland Memorial Scholarship: Ellen Hamzy, Britney Levy, Taylor Neal, Alana Quackenbush

Norman and Louise Wright Scholarship: Ellen Hamzy
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RECIPIENTS



WITH SMALL CLASS SIzES 

AND A STRONG FAMILY 

ATMOSPHERE, STUDENTS IN 

THE SCHOOL OF MATH AND 

SCIENCES ARE PART OF A COM-

MUNITY THAT STRENGTHENS 

THEIR LEARNING EXPERIENCE 

AND PREPARES THEM FOR 

GRADUATE SCHOOL AND FOR 

THEIR FUTURE CAREERS.  

School of  Mathematics and Sciences
Wayland Baptist University 
1900 West 7th Street 
CMB 1285
Plainvew, Texas 79072


